Despite significant progress toward the commercialization of biobased products, today's biorefineries are far from achieving their intended goal of total biomass valorization and effective product diversification. The problem is conceptual. Modern biorefineries were built around well-optimized, cost-effective chemical synthesis routes, like those used in petroleum refineries for the synthesis of fuels, plastics, and solvents. However, these were designed for the conversion of fossil resources and are far from optimal for the processing of biomass, which has unique chemical characteristics. Accordingly, existing biomass commodities were never intended for modern biorefineries as they were bred to meet the needs of conventional agriculture. In this perspective paper, we propose a new path toward the design of efficient biorefineries, which capitalizes on a cross-disciplinary synergy between plant, physical, and catalysis science. In our view, the best opportunity to advance profitable and sustainable biorefineries requires the parallel development of novel feedstocks, conversion protocols and synthesis routes specifically tailored for total biomass valorization. Above all, we believe that plant biologists and process technologists can jointly explore the natural diversity of plants to synchronously develop both, biobased crops with designer chemistries and compatible conversion protocols that enable maximal biomass valorization with minimum input utilization. By building biorefineries from the bottom-up (i.e., starting with the crop), the envisioned partnership promises to develop cost-effective, biomass-dedicated routes which can be effectively scaled-up to deliver profitable and resource-use efficient biorefineries.
INTRODUCTION
Climate change and the depletion of fossil reserves are decisive factors driving the development of a global biobased economy; that is, an economy that relies on renewable biomass for the concerted production of food, materials, chemicals, and energy. Prospectively, the replacement of fossil feedstocks with carbon-neutral alternatives can improve the energy, waste, and greenhouse gas balance of industrial production chains to address urgent societal needs (Ragauskas et al., 2006) . A biobased economy therefore commands the wide-scale deployment of integrated biorefineries where biomass is entirely valorized to reduce waste and mitigate land use competition.
Agriculture needs to play a prominent role in the development of a sustainable biobased economy (Ragauskas et al., 2006; Perlack et al., 2011) . For long, plants have been recognized as the best chemists on earth. They can capture sunlight and carbon dioxide to produce a plethora of molecules with unique and intricate functionalities; a great fraction of which cannot be replicated via industrial chemical synthesis. Thus, beyond food and feed, agriculture will continue to provide modern society with a wide array of industrial materials (e.g., high-performance fibers), chemical commodities (e.g., starch, rubber, oils), and specialty molecules (e.g., taxol, opioids, artemisinin).
Remarkably, the vast potential of plant molecular diversity is yet to be harnessed in the context of a biobased economy. Until now, biorefineries have been conceptualized from the optic of chemists and are typically built around chemical synthesis routes which prioritize on the extraction and utilization of one specific biomass component (e.g., cellulose from maize stems for the production of ethanol). This strategy comes with a major drawback. The highly heterogeneous and functionalized molecules of plants assemble hierarchically to form highly intertwined, recalcitrant structures (McCann and Carpita, 2015) . Thus, biomass must undergo intensive physical and chemical disruption to liberate its constituent molecules; sometimes at the expense of the chemical integrity and quality of the final product, often at the expense of other molecules with great valorization potential (e.g., lignin, hemicellulose, and protein residues from the production of ethanol from maize stems). It should thus become apparent that the broad spectrum of chemical functionalities available in agricultural and industrial crops remains vastly unexplored and underutilized in modern biorefineries.
So how can we get the most out of the molecular treasure trove available in the plant kingdom? In this perspective paper, we propose a new path toward the exploration and efficient valorization of plant molecular diversity in the context of a biobased economy. In our vision, plant scientists should immerse in the world of chemists and process technologists to gain new perspectives on the molecular and nanoscale forces that hold plants together, as well as to explore the natural diversity of plants in the search for novel chemistries and unimagined molecular structures. This cross-disciplinary synergy should lead to the rational utilization of plant molecular diversity in the creation of novel biobased crops with designerchemistries that facilitate the separation and recovery of all valuable biomass components. Accordingly, the development of made-to-deconstruct feedstocks will lead way to compatible conversion protocols that enable maximal biomass valorization with minimum input utilization. Prospectively, the availability of dedicated biobased feedstocks and biomass-specific conversion routes will help us reimagine modern biorefineries in favor of more profitable and resource-use efficient models.
BIOMASS DECONSTRUCTION: THE REAL HURDLE TOWARD TOTAL-USE OF BIOMASS BIOREFINERIES
Biomass-process engineers are well aware that to maximize the sustainability and cost efficiency of biorefineries, they must separate all components out of biomass in their highest possible value (i.e., by preserving wherein possible their original chemical structure and functionality) using the lowest possible amount of chemical and energetic inputs (i.e., leading to inefficient exergy loss). Theoretically, this strategy would enable them access to the full spectrum of chemical functionalities naturally present in plants and open new opportunities for biobased product innovation and diversification (Gallezot, 2012; Dusselier et al., 2014) .
In this regard, the best opportunity for the industry to achieve its sustainability goals lies on designing effective biomass deconstruction technologies (BDTs), which can efficiently disentangle and liberate biomass polymers and active compounds with lowest loss of resources. Today, BDTs are considered the most important cost deterrents in the industry (Wyman, 2007; McCann and Carpita, 2015) , and life-cycle assessments repeatedly demonstrate that BDTs contribute significantly to the unsustainable consumption of water, energy, and chemicals to advanced biorefineries (Tao et al., 2013) . Therefore, in the last decade, significant efforts have been devoted to the development of scalable, costcompetitive, and sustainable biomass deconstruction technologies. Irrespective of biorefinery application (i.e., food, feed, fuels, and chemicals) or approach (i.e., physical, chemical, and biological), these efforts have focused on reducing the material and energy requirements needed to "crack" biomass into simpler molecular species. Notable advances include the development of dry fractionation (Barakat et al., 2014; Van der Goot et al., 2016) , mild-solvent fractionation (Konda et al., 2014; Luterbacher et al., 2014; Socha et al., 2014) , bio-catalysis (Linger et al., 2014) , and consolidated bioprocessing technologies (Xu et al., 2016) . More disruptive technologies are also beginning to gain ground; recent achievements include, for instance, the employment of microwaves (Liu et al., 2018) and ultra-sound-assisted fractionation to separate cellulose and hemicellulose form lignocellulosic biomass. Despite fundamental breakthroughs, the economic and environmental burden of disassembling recalcitrant biomass still remains the main challenge in the industry, but we believe that with a change in paradigm, this problem opens unwarranted opportunities.
REDESIGNING BIOREFINERIES FROM THE BOTTOM-UP, STARTING WITH THE FEEDSTOCK
From the optic of chemists and process engineers, the contribution of plant scientists to the development of sustainable biorefineries is primarily left to the identification of plant materials that can be produced inexpensively and in abundant quantities. This vision derives from techno-economic assessments, which indicate that the final cost of biobased products is sensitive to fluctuations in the price and local availability of agricultural feedstocks (Wright and Brown, 2007; Kim and Dale, 2015) . It also follows affirmations that parameters relevant to the sustainable production of biomass exert a critical impact on the environmental performance of biomass conversion technologies (Brehmer et al., 2009; Azapagic, 2014) and biorefineries (Garofalo et al., 2018) .
Notwithstanding, plant scientists can also lead the way forward in addressing the industry's greatest obstacle: the recalcitrance of biomass to efficient deconstruction. Today, plant breeders and molecular biologists are developing strategies to enable the modification in planta of the composition, structure, and bioavailability of valuable plant components (i.e., polymers, metabolites, etc.) so that these require lower energetic and chemical inputs for effective extraction and/or chemical conversion (Box 1). A flagship example comes from cellulosic fuel refineries, where lignin constitutes a technical barrier to the effective depolymerization of the structural carbohydrates (i.e., cellulose and hemicellulose) of lignocellulose (Torres et al., 2015 (Torres et al., , 2016 . Extensive genetic surveys have demonstrated that biomass lignification is a highly heritable trait which can be selected against without incurring a significant penalty on plant yield (McCann and Carpita, 2015; Torres et al., 2015) . This has enabled the development of highly productive, low-lignin biomass cultivars, which can be deconstructed using low-severity thermochemical and enzymatic processing to release competitive fermentable sugar yields (McCann and Carpita, 2015; Torres et al., 2016) . In fact, quantitative analyses show that bioprocessing of these feedstocks can significantly improve the economic performance and environmental footprint of lignocellulose-to-ethanol conversion pathways (Torres et al., 2016) .
The development of feedstocks with reduced recalcitrance can facilitate the advance of selective and less intensive process configurations. But to effectively maximize resource-use efficiency in the biorefinery, plant scientists must overcome two interrelated challenges. On one side, future biobased crops need to be designed as specialized biofactories, which can simultaneously generate a wide range of usable products (i.e., carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, and secondary metabolites) with desired BOX 1 | The untapped potential of plant species
Crops grown today are far from realizing the technical demands of modern biorefineries, as they have been purposely bred to accommodate traditional agricultural and industrial models. Notwithstanding, as of today, the vast genetic diversity present in agricultural crops remains largely unexplored. Within the same species, this diversity can extend from macroscopic characters (e.g., plant anatomical architecture) to molecular-level differences in the composition, structure, and localization of biopolymers (McCann and Carpita, 2015; Simmons et al., 2016) . By mining this natural genetic diversity, ample opportunities exist to construct new crops, with specific chemical structures, which complement the mode of action of biomass deconstruction and depolymerization processes. Accordingly, the latest developments in genetic engineering technologies and synthetic biology are enabling us to tailor the chemical, physical, and rheological properties of plant materials beyond their natural boundaries. Fundamental breakthroughs in this direction include the incorporation of novel chemistries in biomass to facilitate its disassembly (Zhang et al., 2012; Wilkerson et al., 2014) , the integration of catalysts which guide the self-deconstruction of biomass feedstocks (Shen et al., 2012; Giessen and Silver, 2016; Donohoe et al., 2017) , and metabolic pathway compartmentalization for increased production of valuable metabolites and ease of separation. To illustrate, Lin et al. (2016) recently developed an elegant transgenic strategy to express the iron-storage protein, ferritin, in the model plant species, Arabidopsis thaliana. Transformed plants presented improved enzymatic digestibility of lignocellulose following mild dilute-acid pretreatment. This improvement was ascribed to the action of accumulated iron ions acting as accessory co-catalysts in the degradation of cell wall chemical bonds during pretreatment. Understandably, while this and other studies open new routes for the incorporation of deconstruction catalysts and labile bonds in plant structures, further developments in the creation of "labile" feedstocks (whether through classical breeding or genetic engineering) will be confined by detrimental effects on plant health and productivity that can derive from these interventions. properties and functionalities. On the other side, these feedstocks must exhibit ease of dissociation under low-impact bioprocessing to guarantee the effective extraction of all available biomass components in their highest value. Plant scientists therefore have the herculean task of redesigning crops beyond "singleproduct" commodity systems (Box 1) to deliver a new generation of agricultural feedstocks specifically designed to facilitate total biomass valorization. This task demands a fundamental departure from conventional plant breeding, but it opens an unprecedented opportunity for the rational design of modern biorefineries from the bottom-up, starting from the feedstock (Figure 1) .
CREATING NOVEL BIOREFINERY CONCEPTS THROUGH A CROSS-DISCIPLINARY SYNERGIES
Chemists and process technologists are currently focused on gaining a molecular-level understanding of the physicalchemical interactions and forces that bind biomolecules and prohibit biomass disassembly and depolymerization processes. Aided by the latest advances in computational modeling (Silveira et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2014; Pereira et al., 2017) , high-resolution imaging (Selig et al., 2007; Cheng et al., 2015; Donaldson and Vaidya, 2017; Haarmeyer et al., 2017) , nanomechanic analysis (Farahi et al., 2017) , and chemo-analytical instrumentation (Simmons et al., 2016; Kang et al., 2019) , they have demonstrated that biological polymers conform supramolecular structures whose "lability" is governed by physicochemical phenomena. During conversion, biological structures can be dissociated and transformed into a wide array of simple and aggregated molecular species; many of which exhibit unsuspected chemistries and topologies that adversely affect the efficiency of biomass disassembly and upstream conversion protocols (Selig et al., 2007; Cheng et al., 2015; Haarmeyer et al., 2017) .
By jointly exploring the genetic diversity of crop species at the molecular-and nano-scale, plant scientists, chemists, and process engineers can gain radically novel insights into the extensive constellation of supramolecular structures available in the plant kingdom, as well as information on how these structures impact the selectivity and yield of biomass conversion processes. This inventoried knowledge can be used to rationally design and specify the molecular species and interactions within biomass that yield desired chemical products under specific conversion strategies (Box 2; Nordwald et al., 2014; McCann and Carpita, 2015; Whitehead et al., 2017) . Essentially, plant breeders will obtain design guidelines to fine-tune the content and chemistry of biological polymers to create molecular complexes which are sufficiently robust to sustain plant life, but amenable to deconstruction under low-impact bioprocessing. Accordingly, an understanding of the physicochemical forces that control the association of these complexes will enable deconstruction scientists to focus on the directed design of separation configurations that match new biomolecule interactions. Novel biomass deconstruction technologies, will also need to be intelligently designed and aligned with the ideas of catalysis experts (Bussemaker and Zhang, 2013) , so that their outputs derive into chemical streams which can be effectively upgraded via efficient green-chemistry protocols. In the long run, the envisioned collaboration between plant, chemistry, and process experts enables the development of synergistic innovations (from seed to end-product) which collectively conform resource-use BOX 2 | A conceptual synergy in the starch biorefinery Existing starch biorefineries can be regarded as a prototype for our synergistic biorefinery concept. In the past decades, the development of viable and sustainable starch biorefineries has been propelled by the establishment and development of joint efforts between plant scientists and process engineers. This unique synergy has enabled the systematic design of technological processes adapted to novel starches. In this integrated framework, plant scientists have made considerable efforts to modify starches with enhanced characteristics in planta aiming for efficient and effective processes (Xu et al., 2014) , and process technologists have simultaneously optimized process systems that generate novel starches.
One of the successful examples comes from producing mono-or disaccharide sugars from starch in the industry (Hebelstrup et al., 2015) . Instead of enzymatic starch hydrolysis in the processing tank, the hydrolytic processes are proceeded in the plants by expression of hydrolytic enzymes in crop organs (Santa-Maria et al., 2011) . These "self-processing" plants accumulate hydrolytic enzymes during plant development without detriment to plant viability. Starch hydrolysis is activated during industrial processing by turning on the "control switch," such as heat treatment, that was embedded into the starch-storing organs using biotechnology. Such designs have been achieved in many starch crops (Beaujean et al., 2000; Xu et al., 2008; SantaMaria et al., 2011) and integrated smoothly into the existing infrastructure (Urbanchuk et al., 2009 ). It was reported that self-processing corn can largely reduce the production costs and energy and water usage of processing (Urbanchuk et al., 2009) . Another remarkable invention is starchbased biodegradable bioplastic Biolice ® , 1 which embodies an integrative product of plant breeding and processing technology innovation. In this novel process, granules are directly extruded from corn flour rather than going through an energy-consuming and costly starch extraction step. Clearly, innovations towards a sustainable starch biorefinery demand concerted and sustained efforts from both plant scientists and biorefinery scientists.
Tremendous opportunities for innovation are ahead in the example of starch biorefinery if we further enhance this synergy to create systematic designs (Figure 2) . In fact, with the increasing availability of plant breeding and biotechnological tools, plant scientists are gaining greater capabilities to design fit-for-process starches, thus facilitating innovative processes (Xu et al., 2014) . Currently, processing scientists are developing an electrostatic separation process for dry separation of food ingredients (e.g., starch, protein, fiber etc.) (Wang et al., 2014 (Wang et al., , 2015 (Wang et al., , 2016 . This sustainable process separates different ingredients/particles in an external electric field by initially charging the powder particles. Separation efficiency depends highly on the polarity of the particles and the sufficiency of charges (Wang et al., 2014 (Wang et al., , 2015 . To this regard, we envisage in planta synthesizing novel starches that carry a defined amount and/or polarity of charges by introducing/removing different charged groups, thus enhancing the dispersibility of the mixtures. This could be achieved through plant breeding program and/or biotechnological approach. For instance, in order to alter the amount of negative charge of starch granules, plant scientists can add or remove starch-attached phosphate groups (charged negatively) by manipulating the expression of key genes involved in starch biosynthesis (Lanahan and Basu, 2006; Schewe et al., 2007; Carciofi et al., 2011; Frohberg, 2012; Xu et al., 2017a Xu et al., ,b, 2018 . We firmly believe that such design can be realized through joint efforts from plant scientists and biorefinery scientist and will play an important role in elevating the starch biorefinery to new heights. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS: THE PATH FORWARD
Without doubt, the challenge of developing profitable and sustainable biorefineries is a complex problem that requires a multifocal solution. This challenge is being currently addressed from different scientific fronts but must be vehement on the fact that a knowledge barrier exists between the participating disciplines. Thus far, while process scientists have been exploring new methods to disassemble unyielding plant materials, plant scientists have been designing labile crops for conventional biorefinery concepts which do not fulfill the sustainability goals envisioned for the industry. In essence, the most promising and ground-breaking innovations from both worlds are currently redundant or misguided.
The current state of affairs highlights the critical need for the establishment of "true" integrative workflows between plant scientists, chemists, and process experts. The proposed synergy would need to extend beyond unidirectional collaborations, where the dogmatic views of one discipline prevail over others, to support the creation of multidisciplinary teams which jointly conceptualize, design, and validate biorefinery technologies. These collaborative networks should enable a continuous flow of concepts, methodologies and resources across disciplines to guide non-redundant technological improvements aligned with the real needs of the industry.
In the long run, the synergistic design of biorefineries will lead to the production of integrated solution packages (i.e., novel feedstocks and processes that match each other). The sum of these complimentary scientific interventions is likely to yield greater benefits than isolated and unaligned solutions from both scientific fronts. This concept, of course, is not completely new; the marriage between plant breeding and biorefinery science is the basis for the commercial success of a few biobased technologies (Box 2). It is also driving current efforts toward the design of effective biorefineries for the production of cellulosic fuels and platform chemicals. In the backdrop of these developments, our proposition is that these multifocal efforts become a ubiquitous aspect of academic and industrial efforts working on the design, implementation and commercialization of biorefinery technologies.
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